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a b s t r a c t

Linear and bicyclic analogues of the peptide natural product, celogentin C, have been prepared in which
the sidechainesidechain crosslinks in celogentin are omitted or replaced with a mesitylenyl moiety. The
simplified bicyclic peptides display moderate antibacterial activity, potentially through inhibition of
bacterial protomicrotubule formation, while the linear analogs show higher antibacterial activity through
a possible membrane disruption mechanism.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The development and approval of peptide therapeutics has been
steadily increasing over the past two decades, such that >25 pep-
tide therapeutics are now clinically approved, and >140 candidates
are undergoing clinical trials.1e3 Cyclic peptides have shown to be a
particularly successful subgroup of therapeutic peptides, with nine
cyclic peptidese accounting for 3% of new therapeuticse approved
for clinical use from 2006 to 2015.4e6 Natural product cyclic pep-
tides such as cyclosporine, romidepsin, vancomycin and dapto-
mycin, and more recently their (semi)synthetic derivatives such as
telavancin and caspofungin, are valuable drugs employed as anti-
biotics, antifungals and anti-cancer agents.4 Cyclic peptides exhibit
several properties that lead to their success as clinical therapeutics,
including improved binding affinity and selectivity, serum stability
and low toxicity.

Though semi-synthetic cyclic peptides have been generated
through replacement of long chain acyl groups,7,8 modifications to
the core scaffold of complex cyclic peptide natural products often
niversity of Melbourne, Vic-

tton).
require total synthesis,9 which is lengthy and not cost effective.
Modifications to introduce stable, non-reducible cross-linkages
have been developed in recent years to improve pharmacodynamic
properties of peptides.10e13 Examples of such cross-links include
olefins (through cross-metathesis), triazoles (through CuAAC re-
actions) and thioethers (through alkylation of cysteines with bis- or
tris-electrophiles). Aryl and alkyl halides are most commonly
employed in cysteine cross-linking reactions, in addition to acryl-
amide/maleimide Michael-type acceptors. Notably, the groups of
Timmerman and Heinis have employed a one-step process for the
cross-linking of linear peptides containing three cysteine residues
upon treatment with tris-(bromomethyl)benzene (TBMB), to
generate constrained bicyclic adducts containing three thio-
ethers.14e17 This approach has been employed to generate large,
phage-encoded libraries of bicyclic peptides, which combined with
iterative affinity selection has facilitated the discovery of numerous
biologically active peptides.18e20

Cross-linked aromatic amino acids occur commonly in bicyclic
peptide natural products, wherein covalent links between the ar-
omatic side chain and other amino acid sidechains generates a
central aromatic core. Examples include the central phenylglycine
residue in vancomycin and the tryptophan residue in phalloidin
and celogentin (Fig. 1).21e23 Such peptide natural products possess
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Fig. 1. Cross-linked cyclic peptides phalloidin and celogentin C.
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diverse biological activities, including anti-tumour and antibacte-
rial properties. The total synthesis of, for example, celogentin C has
been completed by several groups, and requires at least 19 steps in
lengthy, complex synthetic routes.24e27

We postulate that analogues of bicyclic peptide natural prod-
ucts, such as the celogentins or phalloidin, could be generated by
replacing the central aromatic core with aromatic moieties more
routinely employed as stapling groups. Such bioinspired bicyclic
peptides should be much more synthetically accessible than the
natural products themselves, and more amenable to the generation
of libraries of analogues to assess structureeactivity relationships
and fine-tune biological properties. Though such aromatic linkers
have been used to install conformational constraints in linear
peptides, to the best of our knowledge such cross-linking agents
have not been employed as replacements for the core scaffold of
naturally occurring cyclic peptides. We chose celogentin C as the
starting point for our investigations as the indole of the central
tryptophan residue is connected to three side-chains and is
therefore suitable for replacement by a triple thioether-linked core,
and the remaining residues are all easily accessible proteinogenic
amino acids.
2. Results and discussion

2.1. Design and synthesis

The design of simplified celogentin C analogues was based on
substitution of the three native cross-linked amino acid residues
eleucine, tryptophan and histidinee with three cysteine residues.
Cross-linking of the three cysteine residues with TBMB would then
generate a celogentin C analogue with the central indole core
replaced with a 1,3,5-trisubstituted benzene core.

The corresponding linear peptide, ZCLVCPRC, was synthesized
on chlorotrityl resin using standard SPPS techniques. The unpro-
tected linear peptide was treated with TCEP in buffer overnight to
ensure the cysteine residues were reduced, then the peptide solu-
tion was treated with TBMB to generate the bicyclic peptide
(Scheme 1). To optimize the reaction conditions for conjugation,
the conjugation reaction was performed using five different buffer
systems (TRIS buffer, pH7.4; guanidium buffer, pH 5.5 and 8.5;
phosphate buffer, pH7.4; triethanolamine (TEA) buffer, pH8.2, and;
ammonium bicarbonate buffer, pH 8). Each reactionwas monitored
by HPLC andmass spectrometry at 5min,1 h, 6 h,12 h and 24 h. The
bicyclic peptide was formed only in ammonium bicarbonate and
TEA buffers. Ammonium bicarbonate buffer was found to be most
efficient, with complete consumption of linear peptide observed
within 1 h (Fig. S1, supporting information). These optimized
conditions (ammonium bicarbonate buffer, pH 8.0, 1 h) were then
employed for the synthesis of all analogues.

To determine the role of amino acid side chains, a range of
peptides were designed through an alanine scan, with each (non-
Cys) residue replaced successively with Ala. Pyroglutamate was
replace with N-Ac-Ala. The linear peptides were synthesized with
both acid and amide C-termini using chlorotrityl and Rink-amide
resins, respectively (Table 1). Each linear peptide was treated
with TBMB to yield the corresponding bicyclic adduct (Table 2).
Interestingly, reactions of the C-terminal amide peptides with
TBMB proceeded significantly faster to generate the corresponding
bicyclic adducts in higher yields than reactions of the peptides
possessing C-terminal acids. Further, linear peptide acid 1c failed to
produce a bicyclic peptide upon treatment with TBMB. The bicyclic
peptides were purified by HPLC (see supporting information).

All linear and bicyclic peptides were characterized by ESI mass
spectrometry, displaying characteristic m/z peaks corresponding to
MþHþ or Mþ2Hþ ions. Furthermore, bicyclic peptide 2a was
characterized by 1D and 2D NMR spectroscopy (COSY) (see
supporting information).
2.2. Antimicrobial assays

The synthesized analogues 2ae2g, 4ae4g, 5 and 6were assayed
for activity against Gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus and Gram-
negative Escherichia coli strains. Antimicrobial assays to determine
minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) and minimal bactericidal
concentration (MBC) were conducted against a Gram-positive and
Gram-negative bacterial strains, Staphylococcus aureus and Escher-
ichia coli, respectively, using methods previously described.28 None
of the peptide analogues displayed significant bactericidal activity
against either bacteria or inhibitory activity against S. aureus.
However, analogues 5, 6, 4a and 4d did exhibit moderate inhibitory
activity against E. coli (Table 3). Intriguingly, linear regression
analysis of the exponential growth phase found that there was
significant differences in the rate of growth compared to control for
E. coli grown in the presence of analogues 5 (F(1, 20) ¼ 18.78,
p ¼ .0003, R2 ¼ 0.99), 6 (F(1, 20) ¼ 70.72, p < .0001, R2 ¼ 0.99), and
bicyclic analogue 4a (F(1, 20)¼ 14.25, p¼ .0012, R2 ¼ 0.98). Further,
peptides 5, 6, 4a and 4d significantly (p < .01) reduced the biomass
of E. coli compared to control at the point of stationary phase
(350 min incubation) and eliminated the slow growth rate typically
seen during the stationary phase (Fig. 2). The bicyclic peptide am-
ides 4a and 4d displayed moderate inhibition of E. coli growth,
while the linear peptide amide 6 was the most active compound
(Fig. 3). The reduction of the growth rate and biomass of E. coli by
the celogentin mimic 4amay be a result of anti-mitotic (anti-binary
fission) activity. Celogentin C's mode of action in preventing
eukaryote cell division is by inhibiting tubulin polymerization;
bacteria have tubulin homologues for cytokinesis and inhibitors of
polymerization of such tubulin homologues have been shown to
reduce bacterial growth rates and biomass.29

Linear peptides 5 and 6, which displayed the highest antibac-
terial activity, may have an alternative mode of action and could be
exerting their effect through membrane binding interactions, as is
commonly observed for other linear antimicrobial peptides
(AMPs),30 rather than as celogentin C mimics.31 Accordingly, we
next pursued studies of the interaction of the most active peptides,
5 and 6, with model membrane systems.
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of bicyclic peptide adducts.

Table 1
Linear peptide sequences (isolated yields in parentheses).

Sequencea Comp. Yield %

ZCLVCPRCeOH 1a 58
ZCLVCPACeOH 1b 47
ZCLVCARC-OH 1c 52
ZCLACPRCeOH 1d 55
ZCAVCPRCeOH 1e 56
AceACLVCPRCeOH 1f 62
ZCLVCGRCeOH 1g 48
ZCLVCPRCeNH2 3a 66
ZCLVCPACeNH2 3b 60
ZCLVCARCeNH2 3c 58
ZCLACPRCeNH2 3d 60
ZCAVCPRCeNH2 3e 61
ACLVCPRCeNH2 3f 64
ZCLVCGRCeNH2 3g 62
ZLLVWPRHeOH 5 63
ZLLVWPRHeNH2 6 66

a Z ¼ pyroglutamyl.

Table 2
Cyclic peptide sequences (isolated yields in parentheses).

Sequencea,b Comp. Yield %

ZC*LVC*PRC*eOH 2a 46
ZC*LVC*PAC*eOH 2b 40
ZC*LAC*PRC*eOH 2d 42
ZC*AVC*PRC*eOH 2e 57
AceAC*LVC*PRC*eOH 2f 44
ZC*LVC*GRC*-OH 2g 45
ZC*LVC*PRC*eNH2 4a 65
ZC*LVC*PAC*eNH2 4b 65
ZC*LVC*ARC*eNH2 4c 60
ZC*LAC*PRC*eNH2 4d 64
ZC*AVC*PRC*eNH2 4e 63
AC*LVC*PRC*eNH2 4f 64
ZC*LVC*GRC*eNH2 4g 62

a Z ¼ pyroglutamyl.
b C* ¼ Cys connected through 1,3,5-trismethylenylbenzene.

Table 3
Antimicrobial assays; MIC (mM).

Peptide Bacterial strain

S. aureus E. coli

Aurein 18.7 36.5
Vancomycin 2.5 4.5
5 >500 388
6 >500 292
2a >500 >500
2b >500 >500
2c >500 >500
2d >500 >500
2e >500 >500
4a >500 419
4b >500 >500
4c >500 >500
4d >500 442
4e >500 >500

Fig. 2. E. coli growth curve in presence of peptides 5, 6, 2ae2e, 4ae4e (at 110 mM),
vancomycin (3.4 mM) and aurein1.2 (55 mM), showing lag, exponential and stationary
phases.
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2.3. Membrane binding assays

Binding studies of linear peptides 5 and 6 (possessing C-termi-
nal acid and amide functionality, respectively) with model mem-
branes composed of POPC, POPC/POPG (80/20, mol/mol), POPE/
POPG (80/20, mol/mol) or POPG/CL (50/50, mol/mol) were explored
in an attempt to understand if the differential bacterial uptake of
these two peptides were linked to their affinity to bacterial mem-
branes. Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacterial (inner) mem-
branes were mimicked by LUVs containing binary mixtures of



Fig. 3. Inhibition of E. coli growth by peptides 5, 6, 2ae2e, 4ae4e (at 110 mM), van-
comycin (3.4 mM) and aurein1.2 (55 mM). The percent inhibition was determined at
310 min of growth (entry of stationary phase). Data is represented as the mean ± SD of
3 biological replicates.
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POPE/POPG (80/20) and POPG/CL (50/50).32 The effect of negatively
charged POPG was explored since negatively charged lipids are
known to be critical for the proper insertion/adsorption, folding
and function of numerous membrane-interacting proteins.33e35

Binding of the amidated peptide 6 to membranes appears to be
tighter, relative to the acid analog 5, as indicated by the greater
increase in normalized fluorescence intensity from the tryptophan
of the amide analog in the presence of lipid vesicles (Fig. 4). This
trend was observed across all four lipid compositions studied.
However, none of the binding isotherms could be fitted to a single-
site binding model (given by a simple hyperbolic function), indi-
cating that the overall membrane affinity of the peptides is not
high. Moreover, the shift in the emission maximum of tryptophan
in the presence of membranes peptides was small (~2 nm, see
Fig. S8).

However, changes in tryptophan fluorescence reports solely on
local changes in the microenvironment of the centrally located
tryptophan residue in the peptide and may not be representative of
the global changes induced in the membrane due to interaction
with the peptides. Therefore, we complemented the tryptophan
Fig. 4. Change in tryptophan fluorescence intensity at the respective emission
maximum in LUVs of (a) POPC, (b) POPC/POPG (80/20, mol/mol), (c) POPE/POPG (80/
20, mol/mol) and (d) POPG/CL (50/50, mol/mol) with increasing lipid-to-peptide (L/P)
ratio of the peptide acid 5 ( ) and amide 6 ( ). Normalized fluorescence intensity is
representative of �3 replicates. Excitation wavelength 280 nm, [peptide] ¼ 2 mM.
binding experiments with studies that monitor changes in fluo-
rescence of the lipophilic, potential sensitive fluorophore, di-8-
ANEPPS in the presence of the celogentin analogs. Di-8-ANEPPS
reports on the membrane dipole potential, which is the potential
difference within the membrane bilayers originating due to the
nonrandom arrangement of molecular dipoles corresponding to
the lipid carbonyls and water molecules at the membrane inter-
face.36e38 Dipole potential has been previously reported to be a
sensitive tool to explore membrane interaction of peptides.34,39

The differences in membrane binding among the two analogs
emerge clearer once the fluorescence difference spectra of di-8-
ANEPPS for the two analogs are compared (Fig. 5). The fluores-
cence signature of di-8-ANEPPS in the presence of the amidated
peptide 6 shows an appreciable increase, relative to that in the
presence of the acid analog, across all four membrane systems. The
increase in fluorescence can be attributed to greater membrane
affinity of the amide analog 6 and this may contribute to the greater
bactericidal properties of the analog 6.

In conclusion, we have synthesized a family of analogues of the
peptide natural product, celogentin C, in which the cross-linked
aromatic core is replaced with a 1,3,5-trisubstituted benzene moi-
ety, or in which the sidechainesidechain crosslinks have been
omitted. The peptides displayed moderate antibacterial activity
against Gram-positive E. coli but not against Gram negative
S. aureus. The simplified bicyclic analogues displayed antibacterial
activity consistent with inhibition of bacterial protomicrotubule
formation. Further, the linear amidated peptide 6 displayed
comparatively higher membrane affinity, relative to the acid
analogue 5, and this indicates that the antibacterial activity could
be consistent with a membrane disruption mechanism.

3. Experimental

3.1. Materials

DMPC (1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine), POPC (1-
palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine), POPG (1-
palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylglycerol), POPE (1-
palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine) and CL
Fig. 5. Fluorescence difference spectra of the potential-sensitive fluorophore, di-8-
ANEPPS, in LUVs of (a) POPC, (b) POPC/POPG (80/20, mol/mol), (c) POPE/POPG (80/
20, mol/mol) and (d) POPG/CL (50/50, mol/mol) in the presence of 5 (solid line,

) and 6 (dashed line, ). Emission wavelength 670 nm,
[peptide] ¼ 20 mM, L/P ratio ¼ 10:1.
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(cardiolipin from bovine heart, disodium salt) were obtained from
Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL). di-8-ANEPPS was purchased
fromMolecular Probes/Invitrogen (Eugene, OR). Sodium phosphate
and sodium chloride were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St.
Louis, MO). Lipids were checked for purity by thin layer chroma-
tography on silica gel pre-coated plates obtained from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany) in chloroform/methanol/water (65:35:5, v/
v/v) and were found to give a single spot in all cases when visual-
ized upon charring with a solution containing cupric sulfate (10%,
w/v) and phosphoric acid (8%, v/v) at 150 �C.40 The concentrations
of phospholipids were determined by phosphate assay subsequent
to total digestion by perchloric acid.41 DMPC was used as an in-
ternal standard to assess lipid digestion. All other chemicals used
were of the highest purity available. Solvents used were of spec-
troscopic grade. Water was purified through a Millipore (Bedford,
MA) Milli-Q system and used throughout. Concentrations of stock
solutions of di-8-ANEPPS inmethanol was estimated from its molar
extinction coefficient (ε) of 37,000 M�1 cm�1 at 498 nm.42 The
concentration of the peptides in water was estimated using the
molar extinction coefficient (ε) of 5570M�1 cm�1 at 280 nm for the
sole tryptophan.33

3.2. General protocol for solid phase peptide synthesis

The linear peptides were synthesized using standard Fmoc SPPS
coupling methods on-resin with the C-terminal acid (Wang/chlor-
otrityl resin) and amide (Rink amide resin). The coupling steps were
performed using a CEM Liberty Blue microwave peptide synthe-
sizer. All peptides were synthesized on 0.1 mmol scale using a 4 or
5-fold molar excess of Fmoc-protected amino acid (0.4 or 0.5 mmol
for a 0.1 mmol scale) that were activated using a 4- or 5-fold excess
of HCTU in the presence of DIEA (8e10 equivalents). The Fmoc
deprotection was performed with 20% v/v piperidine in DMF.

3.3. Cleavage of peptide from solid support

After completion of solid phase synthesis, the peptides were
cleaved from the solid support by treatment with a cleavage
cocktail of trifluoroacetic acid (TFA):triisopropylsilane (TIPS):3,6-
dioxa-1,8-octanedithiol (DODT):water (94:2.5:2.5:1, 15 mL/
0.1 mmol of peptide) for 2 h. The cleavage cocktail was evaporated
under nitrogen and the remaining residue was precipitated with
ice-cold diethyl ether and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 3e5 min.
Pellets were washed three times by resuspending in ice-cold
diethyl ether followed by centrifugation.

3.4. Purification

Peptide purification was performed using an Agilent RP-HPLC
with a C18 Phenomenex 250 � 10 mm, 2 m column. The peptide
purity was assessed using a C18 Phenomenex 150 � 4.6 mm, 5 m
column in a gradient mode with eluent (buffer) A; 0.1% aq. TFAand
buffer B; 0.1% TFA in acetonitrile. RP-HPLC was performed using
gradient elution with buffer B 0e40% over 40min, monitoring at a
wavelength of 214 nm.

3.5. Characterization of peptides

All synthesized peptides were characterized by LC-MS (Agilent
or ThermoXcalibar).

3.6. Peptide cross-linking

Buffer: Ammonium bicarbonate (79.06 mg) and EDTA (93 mg)
were dissolved in 50 mL milliQ water and the solution pH was
adjusted to 8 with 0.1 M HCl. Linear peptide (2 mg, 2.132 mmol) was
dissolved in aq. ammonium bicarbonate buffer (10 mL) and tris(2-
carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) (0.640 mg, 2.56 mmol) was added
in peptide and stirred overnight.1,3,5-tris(bromomethyl)-benzene
(1.902 mg, 5.33 mmol) was dissolved in acetonitrile (2 mL). The
solution was added to the peptide solution and stirred at room
temperature for 3 h, the desired peptide was directly purified by
HPLC.

3.7. Antibacterial assays

Antibacterial assays were undertaken to determine the mini-
mum inhibitory concentration (MIC), E. coli ATCC 29222 and
S. aureus ATCC 29213, were grown and maintained at 37 �C on
Lysogeny Broth (LB) agar plates. Single colonies from the agar plates
were used to inoculate LB and the growthwasmonitored at 650 nm
using a spectrophotometer (model 275E; Perkin-Elmer, Sydney,
NSW) with culture purity checked by microscopic examination and
culture. Batch-grown cells were harvested during late exponential
growth phase and counted using a Quanta SC-MPL flow-cytometer
(Beckman Coulter Pty Ltd, Sydney, NSW). For each bacterial strain
assays were repeated in a stock solution (2.5� 105 cells mL�1) in LB
media.

All peptides were dissolved in DMSO and a 500 mM stock solu-
tion prepared by adding the LB media (final assay concentration of
DMSO was �2.5% v/v) and serial dilutions (250e0.244 mM) of the
peptides inmedia (100 ml/well) made just prior addition of bacteria.
The 100 ml aliquots of the bacterial stock solution (2.5 � 105 cells/
well) were added to the peptide a serial dilution and incubated at
37 �C for 90 min. Bacteria were also incubated in the absence of
peptide to serve as a growth control for the assay. After the 90min
incubation period the antimicrobial activity MIC was determined as
follows;

For the determination of MIC after the 90 min incubation, bac-
terial growth was monitored at 20 min intervals over a 12 or 24 h
period by optical density at 620 nm (OD620) using an iEMS
microplate reader (Pathtech Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Vic.). The relative
growth at each peptide concentrationwas compared with maximal
growth (determined as the point when bacteria incubated in media
alone entered the stationary phase of growth, 100% growth), and
the MIC was determined as the lowest peptide concentration
needed to completely inhibit the growth of the bacteria.

3.8. Sample preparation for membrane binding experiments

All experiments were performed using large unilamellar vesi-
cles (LUVs) of ~100 nm diameter of POPC, POPC/POPG (80/20, mol/
mol), POPE/POPG (80/20, mol/mol) or POPG/CL (50/50, mol/mol).
Peptide concentration was kept constant at 2 mM, while the lipid
concentration ranged from 20 to 600 mM (and therefore, a lipid-to-
peptide molar ratio of 10e300) for binding experiments utilizing
tryptophan fluorescence. In experiments utilizing the lipophilic
probe di-8-ANEPPS, the total lipid and probe concentrations were
200 and 20 mM, respectively (i.e., the lipid-to-probe molar ratio was
10:1).

For LUV preparation, lipids (POPC or POPC/POPG or POPE/POPG
or POPG/CL) were mixed well (in case of binary systems) and dried
under a stream of nitrogen while being warmed gently (~35 �C).
After further drying under a high vacuum for at least 3 h, the lipid
mixture was hydrated (swelled) by addition of 10 mM sodium
phosphate, 150 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.2 buffer, and each
samplewas vortexed intermittently for 3 min to uniformly disperse
the lipids to form homogeneous multilamellar vesicles. LUVs of
~100 nm diameter were prepared by the extrusion technique using
an Avanti Liposofast Extruder (Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabama, AL) as
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previously described.43 Briefly, the multilamellar vesicles were
freeze-thawed five times using liquid nitrogen to ensure solute
equilibration between trapped and bulk solutions and then
extruded through polycarbonate filters (pore diameter of 100 nm)
mounted in an extruder fitted with Hamilton syringes (Hamilton
Company, Reno, NV). Samples were subjected to at least 11 passes
through the polycarbonate filters to give the final LUV suspension.
Background samples for experiments were prepared the same way
except that no peptide (or probe) was added. Peptide was incor-
porated into samples from an aqueous stock solution, followed by
an incubation period of 12 h in dark at room temperature (~23 �C).
This was done to ensure equilibration of the peptide-membrane
system prior to fluorescence data acquisition.

3.9. Membrane binding studies utilizing tryptophan fluorescence

Steady state fluorescence measurements were performedwith a
Hitachi F-7000 spectrofluorometer (Tokyo, Japan) using 1 cm path
length quartz cuvette. Excitation and emission slits with slit widths
of 2.5 and 5 nm, respectively, were used for all measurements. All
spectra were recorded in the corrected spectrum mode. Back-
ground intensities of samples in which the peptide was omitted
were negligible in most cases and were subtracted from each
sample spectrum to cancel out any contribution due to the solvent
Raman peak and other scattering artifacts. Fluorescence intensity at
the respective emission maximum of each sample was normalized
to that of the peptide in buffer. The normalized fluorescence in-
tensity values were plotted as a function of lipid-to-peptide molar
ratio to explore the relative changes in binding affinity of the two
analogs. Data shown are representative of at least three indepen-
dent measurements.

3.10. Membrane binding studies utilizing di-8-ANEPPS fluorescence

Fluorescence excitation spectrawere recorded using a Hitachi F-
7000 spectrofluorometer (Tokyo, Japan) with 1 cm path length
quartz cuvette. Emission wavelength was fixed at 670 nm. Excita-
tion and emission slits with a nominal bandpass of 2.5 nm were
used for all measurements. All spectra were recorded in the cor-
rected spectrum mode. Background intensities of samples were
subtracted from each sample to cancel any contribution due to the
solvent Raman peak and other scattering artifacts. The choice of the
emission wavelength (670 nm) at the red edge of the spectrum has
previously been shown to rule out the membrane fluidity effects.44

Fluorescence difference spectra were obtained by subtracting the
corrected excitation spectra of samples lacking the peptide from
the corrected excitation spectra of samples containing each of the
peptide analogs at a lipid-to-peptide molar ratio of 10:1.

3.11. Data analysis and plotting

The fluorescence difference spectra were subjected to a mod-
erate degree of smoothening by the adjacent averaging program
available in Microcal Origin version 8.0 (OriginLab, Northampton,
MA), while ensuring that the overall spectral shape remains unal-
tered. Data plots were generated with Sigmaplot version 11.0
(Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA).
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